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Saturday, February 21, Laredo
The EI Vaquero will host the first
annual contest for Miss and Mr.
Gay Laredo, 9pm.

Saturday, February 21, Houston
Potluck supper, slave auction and
rap session (Dr. Blair's seminar),
7:30pm, Metropolitan Commu-
nity Church of the Resurrection.

Sunday, February 22, Dallas
Mr. Cutoff Contest, 9:30pm,
Sundance Kids. Bar tab prizes of
$50, $25 and $15.

Sunday, February 22, Ft. Worth
Special farewell show and party
for Jack Groce, Bailey Street
Wherehouse,9pm.

Monday, February 23, Galveston
Re-opening party, 9pm, Kon Tiki
Club. Discotheque dancing and
free coney islands.

Wednesday,February25, Ft. Worth
Second amateur night contest,
9pm, Regency. Finals next week.
No cover.

Gay Organizations

Houston Metropolitan Commu-
nity Church. Sunday: worship
services 1pm, 7:30pm, and choir.
practice 11:30pm. Monday:
Lambda AA 8pm, Transactional
analysis 8pm. Tuesday: choir
practice 7:30pm, Bible study
7:30pm. Thursday: Lambda AA
and Ala Non 1:30pm. Friday: arts
and crafts 7:30pm.

Houston Gay Political Caucus.
Wednesday:general open-to-every-
one meeting at 7:30pm, upstairs
at the Inside Outside.

Houston Gay Activists Alliance.
Tuesday: general meeting Spindle
Top room, Univ. of Houston,
Univ. Center, 7:30pm.

Houston Christ Communion
Church. Sunday: worship services
11am.
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I Sampling Texas I
I I

Hi, gang. Let me get right down to
business with the announcement of
some good news - and some bad news.
The good news is: More people than
ever before, all around the Lone Star
State, are reading This Week in Texas.
And the bad news: If a mistake is
made in this publication you really
get lambasted for it. Honestly, I've
never seen so much mail in all my
life. Until I started opening the letters,
I thought I was setting a record for
the number of Valentines received
by one human being. But alas, that was
not the case. The bulk of the mail last
week concerned several inadvertant
errors made in the previous issue....
However, I suppose even that cloud has
its silver lining - it shows your interest
in your organizations, your cities, and,
yes, even your interest in This Week
in Texas. Apathetic people do not
write letters. To those who were upset
that copies of our publication reached
Big D a day late, we apologize. It won't
happen again. To those in Houston
who wrote to tell us the Gay Activists
Alliance meets on Tuesday, not Thurs-
day, we apologize. To those in both
Houston and Dallas who wrote to
clarify the point that the Service Station
is in Dallas, while the Filling Station is
in Houston, we apologize. And finally,
to those who dropped us a Iine to let us
know that the Bailey Street Wherehouse
is in Ft. Worth, not Dallas, we apolo-
gize. The mistakes were all silly, the
result of haste, not ignorance. But we
do apologize. Now will you send me a
Valentine? ... Speaking of Bailey Street
Wherehouse (it's in Ft. Worth, you

know), you should be informed that
they are coming up with some really
dynamite shows and events. First, on
February 22nd, at 9 p.m., is the farewell
show and party for Jack Groce. Ever-
popular, ever-hunky, ever-sexy Jack is
moving to Tulsa. However, we have it
on good information that he, for the
first time in his life, will appear in drag
at that party, as a farewell gift to his
friends. (It's amazing what people can

Ever-popular, ever-
hunky, ever-sexy Jack Groce
is moving to Tulsa. However,
we have it on good informa-
tion that he, for the first
time in his life, will appear in

drag at that party, as a
farewell gift to his friends.
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get the courage to do when they know
they're leaving town.) Joining Jack in
the show will be Kimberly Roberts, who

. returns from retirement to join in the
Wherehouse festivities. Also the Where-
house is starting strictly live entertain-
ment on Monday nights, beginning at
9 p.m. The show is called "Bailey Street
Live," and hits the boards for the first
time on February 23rd .... And as if
that weren't enough to keep the Ft.
Worth folk happy for a long time, the
500 Club is also venturing into enter-
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335-0232

SPECIAL FAREWELL SHOW AND PARTY
FOR JACK GROCE

WITH KIMBER LY ROBERTS

SUNDAY, FEB. 22, 9 PM

259 Bailey .....• Ft.Worth
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tainment arenas previously untapped.
On Thursdays at the 500 you can catch
the "Tonight Show" featuring Ronnie
Carson as host and presenting all the
latest info about what's going on - plus
10c~1talent. All that plus lots of laughs
and general hysteria. Don't miss it. And
for you pool players, the 500 Club
features tournament eliminations every
Monday night, as hopefuls vie for the
1st, 2nd and 3ni place trophies. Grab
your sticks, kids! ... In Houston, This
Week in Texas sends belated anniversary
greetings to Dirty Sally's. Sorry we
missed the party. Good goin', D.S. Next
door to Dirty Sally's, at the 900 Lovett
address, things are also going great for
E.D. Lloyd. In fact, business for those
original design clothes has become
overwhelming. Incidentally, E.D.asks
all persons who "simply can't live
without a new outfit" to please not wait
until the last minute. Proms aren't
planned at the last minute, so let's give a
little advance warning to E.D. con-
cerning your need for an outfit, huh?
. .. Spotlighting here and there: All
Laredo is excited about the George
Washington Celebration Parade and
Contest on the 21st. The GCOL will
have a float sponsored by the EI Va-
quero. In EI Paso, the popular Time
Machine is having so much successwith
its special live weekend shows that
renovation changes had to be made to
accommodate patron access to the club
and performer access to the stage. In
San Antonio, a new bar owners associ-
ation has been formed, while in Gal-
veston, the Kon Tiki re-opens this week.
. .. That's about it for now. Hope I
didn't make any mistakes this time. If
so, just drop me a line (as I know you
will). Letters containing belated Valen-
tines will be given top priority.
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5607 Moringside
Houston

528-8738

Drag Shows on Sunday 4-8pm
with

Cher, Little Bobby & Tracy

Happy Hour Mon., Wed.-Sat.
BEER WINE SET-UPS

Closed Tuesday Club.
Club Houston
2205 Fannin =3"" .•";£

Houston
659-4998

0810~EIIat
COMMISSION

lHE
TRAUEl\nCsounD
mACHinE

tOmPA"Y
a portable disco
for parties, dances,
get-togethers using
Bose equipment.
Low cost, high
power sound. Call
us before your
next company
company party,
fund-raising event,
or social. (713)
523-9478

~

~

THE

CLUBBATH
CHAIN
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THE CASINO REVIEW PRESENTS

THE: OFFICIAL
MS. Gt\V DAllt\5

A ,

PAGE:t\NT

March 2, 1976

9 p.m.

;,'

1919 NORTH NEW BRAUNFELS

SAN ANTONIO

223-7467

Aovance tickets & entry forms
at

Olive Branch Saloon
2822 McKinney

~
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PRIVATE PARTY
ROOM AVAILABLE

'13'18 WESTHEIMER
5288049

NOW OPEN 7AM
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TOTALLY NUDE MALE DANCERS

BRING YOUR OWN BOTTLE
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continued from last issue

"You've got to stop beating your
head against the wall." David pleaded.
"It's not going to help anything."

"Don't tell me what to do. You're
the one that got me into this mess."
Burt replied. as he continued to knock
off chips of paint from the wall with his
forehead. "I'm ready to die." Burt
moaned. banging his head harder and
harder. "This is the only way out."

"Bitch. bitch. bitch!" David ex-
claimed. "You think you've got prob-
lems? Just because your mother saw
you dressed up like Judy Garland and
you discovered that your father goes
to Club Houston. you think you've got
problems? What about me? If you don't
stop banging your head on that wall. my
neighbors will think I'm running a home
for butch woodpeckers!"

"Oh Vera. what am I going to do?"
Burt pleaded.

"Don't call me 'Vera •••• David
injected huffily.

"What do you mean. I've always
called you Vera. It's your community
name. Everybody calls you Vera."

"Decent people call me Vera. I'm not
going to be insulted by a little twirp
drag queen who sees his own father at
Club Houston. That's trash. honey. just
trash."

"Some friend. You're the one that
got me into this mess. Going to that
party in drag was your idea."

"Going to a party asJudy Garland is
fine. But even I could have told you it
was not suitable attire for meeting your
mother! Besides. you've made us miss
the party."

"How was I to know she'd drop over
to my apartment a day early?"

"And I had my mouth all puckered
for onion dip." Vera added.

"She's probably still sitting in the
hall. crying her eyes out."

"Maybe she wanted some onion dip.
too."

"Why did I run off? I should have
tried to explain things right there."

"Your dad is probably there by now.
He'lI console her. If he's dried off yet."

"Don't make jokes. How would you
feel if you had just discovered that your
father goesto the baths?"

"At least you know that he's clean.
Be thankful he doesn't know that you
go to the baths. That was a close call."

"Some consolation. I'd rather have
them know that I go to the baths than
have them think I'm a drag queen. What
am I going to do?" Burt asked the
ceiling.

"Just tell them you were going to a
costume ball. An office party with a
flashy touch."

"Don't you think." Burt asked. "it's
a little late for that! How do I explain
running away. after my mother had
already seen me?"

"Tell them your boss is very strict
about tardiness." Vera responded.

"Well. there's just one thing to do.
I've got to go back." Burt said with
fearful resignation.

"It's too late for that."
"What do you mean. Vera?"
"I'm sure the party is over by now.

I'm sure all the onion dip is gone."

continued next issue
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Open 9am- 2am

Double Bloody Marys &
Screwdrivers $1

9am-noon, Mon.-Fri"
& noon-4pm Sun,

Happy Hour
5-7pm

$1.25 for double well drinks

*"-,-------.....L1
8UL~er
LIJ

~ILL~'
FORyeUR
TARGET!
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Featured at
~ HOUSE OF SCORPIO
~ MANHOLE
~ o-i LEATHERS (in The Locker)
~ STUDZ NEWS
~ C,J, 's (in The Depository)

BULLET ENTERPRISES
P,O, Box 3513 Houston, Texas 77001

713-522-3921
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HOUSTON'S LEATHER BAR
1732 Westheimer

(713) 528-8844
Home of the Texas Riders

Monday through Friday 4-7pm
Happy Hour, half price bar drinks

Satu rday 1-6pm
double bar drinks $1.25

Sunday 7-until:
free draft beer bust, no cover

Monday 8-10
50li beer, all hrands

Tuesdav 9:30:
free movie night

Wednesday 7pm-2am:
half price drinks with hats or colors

e.1D. 's
eh-isina/s,,'~./1 "':;;;'customgowns, costumes, '

/ / ~ ~ and alterations If_
'/ " ~---~

~ 'I ~'~\\ (~

'/~~ ' " 90, 0 Lovett,
1/ ! ~\.,\" suite 104
I, ;;h , '~, ~\ OPEN

.>> \, \'\", ~ DAILY
~:_! 1\ \ " ',-:-. '\. 9 to 6

/ . j "'.~ ~~"\
II ~ --- ~

</c,' '
.:»: / E.D. Lloyd, prop.

Your message here will reach thousands of
gay people throughout Texas. To advertise,
send 20~ per word to Weekly Bulletin Board.
This Week in Texas. P,O, Box 22104.
Houston. TX 77027,

FOR RENT

Two one-bedroom apartments for rent

(Heights area) in Houston. $145 per

month plus utilities. Ten blocks from

1-10 and four blocks from 1-45. Call

Gary at (713) 861-8576 after 5pm.

PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED

We have a large space available that is

ideally suited for a photo-grapher to set

up a studio and darkroom. $250

monthly rent includes utilities, janitorial

service, and a full-time, shared recep-

tionist. Building's other tennants can

provide $300 to $600 monthly photo

business alone. Call (713) 527-8961.

~~_._~C>«>~

D~~c&PgA
900 LOVETT
HOUSTON
open 7am·2am IHappy
Hours 7am-noon
and 5·8pm) Doncin6
Friday & Saturday:
the lovely Rhona Lacy
sings and plays the
piano, 8 til. ~~~~II

IN ~

SERVICES

Excitement is yours whenever you

want as the owner of an Accu-Jac.

Call Kirk in Dallas for demo, info.

(Houston Feb. 26-27) (214) 827-1857.

Every Tuesday:
all day & night.
happy hour s:::2;,
prices. .•.•••
75ri bar drinks. ',..'
5<Xi beer.__ '~ ~r.

{~m:"1
','

~", ;.'
~'~

--; iF,

~rPRINTING

Low prices, fast service, quailty work at

Moneysavers Typesetting/Graphics/

Printing. Try us. 2110 Lexington.

527-8961.

~

2509 North Fitzhugh Dallas 824-9227
all you can drink - draft beer - every Thursday 7-11 pm - for $2
bloody marys and screwdrivers 50i - every Sunday - 1 to 5 prn

open daily 1pm to 2am
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I AINISW~IS BYADAM I

Dear Adam, In one of your recent tacky
columns, you had the gall to imply that
the people who like bad art are the same
poeple who like feather boas. Well, you
are full of shit. I hate feather boas, but I
simply adore bad art. So there!

Gerry F., Odessa

You simply adore bad art because that's
the way you do everything - simply.
(And if you could seeme right now you
would note that I am sticking out my
tongue at vou.)

Dear Adam, Why can people be arrested
for wearing the clothes usually thought
to be associated with the opposite sex?
That's so dumb. What's the big crime in
a woman dressing like a man and
vice-versa. Why the big deal?

Ann W., Dallas

Of course it's dumb. It's absurd. These
types of laws, unfortunately, are based
more in religion and "morality" than in
common sense. The laws forbidding the
sale of many kinds of merchandise on
Sundays is a similar religious frivolity.
The wearing of clothing of the opposite
sex was originally forbidden by the
Jewish religion as part of sexual moral-
ity. Joan of Arc was considered a
heretic partly because she dressed as a
man in violation of spiritual law. The
New York law, which was a pattern for
similar laws in other states, was adopted
in the 19th century in response to the
actions of farmers who, during anti-rent
riots, murdered law enforcement offi-
cers while disguised as Indians and

women. The general legislative purpose
of such statutes is said to prevent the
efforts of criminals to avoid recognition
or to perpetrate frauds.

Dear Adam, Do you know if any
scientific studies have ever been made to
show whether gay people, as a group,
smoke more marijuana, per capita, than
heterosexuals do? I'm thinking of doing
research on that question as an aca-
demic exercise, but I don't want to find
out later that I've only repeated a
project that has already been done
before?

Gene R., Austin

I don't recall hearing or reading any-
thing about that particular issue. But
then, I'm hardly an expert in compiling
lists of all the research data undertaken
in this century. And I certainly don't
know anything about dope! (And if you
believe that, there's some choice but
slighty damp land for sale in the scenic
Everglades I'd like to talk to you
ebout.) But I don't thing you have to
worry about the existence of scientific
predecessors. The number of people
who smoke dope changesday-to-day, as
does the number of gay people, so what
may have been true yesterday is not
necessarily applicable today. Do the
project and let us know what you find
out. (And if you do discover that gays
smoke more dope, it's probably because
gay people are more "social" as a group
and tend to travel in "hip" circles.
Don't give us any of that "need to
escape from reality" shit, Mary!)
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2294 West Holcombe Blvd.
Houston. Texas

Ric & Jerry invite you to
Happy Hour 10am to 7pm

85G! bar drinks

Bloody Marys 50G!
on Sundays

Jerry Kauffman Ric Marino

et
4audin

CWHAT
GAY
BARS

c.ARE
ALL

ABOUT
•

106 NAVARRO
223-7177

San Antonio
•

•

POOL TOURNAMENT
EVERY MONDAY
7:30PM
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the
service
station
3215 N. FITZHUGHDALLAS TEXAS
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SONNY AND CHER reviewed by Christopher Savitch

Don't get me wrong. I like Cher. I
really do. And I like Sonny, too. But
when it comes to Sonny and Cher, I've
had it! It stinks. It's rotten. It's empty.
And it's wrong.

For those of you who may not have
been to the beauty parlor lately, let me
fill you in on all the dirt. First, there
were these two entertainers, one male,
the other female. After they outgrew
the rock-and-roll era, they came to TV
and became very lovable. And the
female could really sing and looked
great in dresses. They became the
all-American couple - and even had a
little girl, who showed up on the show
so everyone would know that it was all
official. But then, in the middle of their
peak TV popularity, the couple broke
up. And it was a real mud slinger over
who was going to get the little girl.
And then she, the woman, decided to
get married again. And she did. Now
she's pregnant, but that's another story.
In the meantime, both of them decided
to "go it alone" on TV. He had a show
first. It bombed, and was soon removed
from the dial. Then she had a show. It
was a big hit. For awhile. But in its
second year found itself in the bottom
25% of the rating lists. The hatchet was
about to fall. But the network, in all its
wisdom, decided that all would be good
again if she would get back with him.
And since they were both spending
more money than was coming in,
our all-American, but slightly divorced
couple, decided to give it a try. Pity.

The New Sonny and Cher Show is a

disaster. Bombola. Already in deep
trouble, just two weeks out. The "soap
opera" interest of the American public
in the private lives of the duo is nearing
the bottom - and with that gone,
there's nothing else to watch.

In the beginning, the pair offered
both charisma and talent. They worked
well together and heightened it with
their personal energies. But after the
break-up, it was never the same. They
were each left holding only half of the
talent bag. He could do comedy, but
couldn't sing. She could really belt out
those songs, but couldn't do sketches.
But the gossip charisma of the two each

... the public tired of only
half-talents, and the ratings
let Sonny and Cher know it.
... (but) the New Sonny and
Cher Show is a disaster.
Bombola ....

held them up for a while. But then the
public tired of only half-talents, and the
ratings let Sonny and Cher know it.

At this point, the wisdom of the
boys on the ninth floor of CBS comes
into the picture. "Why not bring them
back together?" And when the brass
pointed out to both Sonny and Miss
Cher that, as things were, they were
both headed for the entertainment
cemetery in the sky, there was no
reason to halt the get-together.

Everything was riding high. The
return of Sonny and Cher. All just sat

continued on next page
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Bookstore
527-0322 706

FILMS

BOOKS

MAGAZINES

LEATHER &

RUBBER GOODS
lla.m.-
midnite

f\ HoUS-rON'S
tJ~'I4t~;(

,f FIJlfSI .1
110'11 opEl"

Odd·,
Place

OPENING SOON

DRAFT BEER
WINE

DISCO MUSIC

905 WOODROW
(1 block off Montrose)

Houston
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flARt)'€@5
Round trip transport, free can
beer, free steak cookout. Leaving
the Surf in Houston Feb. 28 (Sat.)
at 9am, and returning Mar. 2
(Tue.) at 6pm. Space is limited.
Remit your $35 donation and
reservation to: TEJAS M.C., Post
Office Box 607, Houston, Texas
77001. Call us at 944-0371.

LET US
TRUCK

YOU
TO
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continued from preceding page
and waited for those high numbers to
roll in from the Neilson and A.R.B.
people. And they did. The premier of
S & C hit near the top. But - so did
adverse viewer reaction across the
nation,

It seems that everyone, out of
curiosity, had tuned in to see the
reunion. That was expected. What was I

not expected was the additional viewer
response that many of them would
never watch again. And why should
they? In terms of showing talent and
getting on with the business at hand, the
show was deader than a date with
Nixon. Empty. Pointless.

How could they? It seems that if
they had just taken the best parts of
their old show formats and put them
together, things could have been fine. I
understand that the New Sonny and
Cher Show could not be just like the old
Sonny and Cher Show, just because
the "mood" was different. That's
understandable. But why couldn't the
New Sonny and Cher Show have taken
the good ideas from his show and the
best ideas from her show. No such luck.
CBS opted for a new look, a new
mish-mash. The final product is not just
bad, it's boring, boring, boring.

The whole show is designed to stress
the "gossip" angle, rather than two
people performing talently together.
Even the logo for the show is a hand
with crossed fingers. How schmultzy
can you get.

Were talent the focal point, rather
than the personal lives of the stars, the
New Sonny and Cher Show could have
been a pleasant spot on an otherwise
lousy second season ... or is it third?
But no. What they put on the end of the
stick was not a lollypop. And I for one
will not take another bite.
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*W A K E UPS E R V ICE
7 days - 24 hours

*Introductory Bargain Offer: First
month only $7 . . . plus FREE
1000 bicentennial return address
labels.

Also featuring:
personalized telephone answering

message phones
mail forwarding

HOUSTON *526-4524

L 1"'A \
~os

528-8921
2417 Times

Houston
10
til
2

Saturday: Show Night at 9:30 with
Maya, Eartha Kitt, Diana Wright, Lynn
Christie.

Wednesday: 7pm Buffet

Happy Hour 5-7 including 10ft draft
beer. Sunday special: bloody marys &
screwdrivers 75ft 2-6, plus $2 beer bust,
all you can drink, 2-4.

· .. COMING TO HOUSTON ...
a new country/western beer bar
· .. watch for opening date .
· 710 PAC1FIC .
· 528-9427 .
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EleCtriC
Co., Inc.

HOUSTON

commercial & residential servicing
plus air conditioning

evenings: 869-1869 and ask for
salesman Mr. Lucky

days: 864·6336 or 864-6337
and ask for Carl or Mr. Lucky
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1918 Revere #A
Houston

526-3468

All Breeds
Specializing in Poodles

the
H~B/T~T

Where
living and loving

become habit

San Antonio
daily 4 p.m.- 2a.m.

309 W Market
223-0866

~\,"m
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HOME OF WRANGLER M.C.

(214) 526·9173
WHERE GOATROAPERS AND LEATHER

GET IT TOGETHER
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Listed here are Texas establishments that support This Week in Texas. Each week we are
in touch with our supporters, so the list is both accurate and dependable. If you're visiting
the Lone Star State, we sincerely hope This Week has assisted you in having a good time.

Abilene Lounge
Bar H - 4001 Pine Street - 672-0076

Amarillo Lounge
Pal's - 717 West Sixteenth Sheet - 372-0711

Dallas Lounges
Bayou Landing - 2609 Norffl Pearl - 742-3269
Chuck's - 3019 Haskell Street - 526-9329
Crew's Inn - 3220 North Fitzhugh - 526-9320
Old Plantation - 5450 Denton Drive - 528-6550
One Way in - 2509 North Fitzhugh - 824-9227
Service Station - 3215 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9025
Sundance Kids - 4025 Maple Street - 526-9173
Swamp Trash - 3014Throckmorton - 526-9184
T.J_'s - 3307 McKinney Street - 526-9368

Dallas Baths
Club Dallas - 2616 Swiss Street - 821-1990

Dallas Clothing Store
Union Jack - 3918 Cedar Springs - 528-9600

Dallas Photo Studio
Glenhall - P.O. Box 5915, zip 75222- 2334362

Dallas Advertising Consultant
Sego - 4519 Gaston Avenue - 821-9079

Dallas Entertainment Group
Casino Revue Impersonations - 521-3885

Dallas Restaurant
Fickle Fox - 7709 Inwood Road - ~1122

Dallas Hair Salon
Pruning Shears - 2410 N. Fitzhugh - 824-9216

EI Paso Lounges
The Apartment - 804 Myrtle Street - 544-7175
Pet Shop - 800 East San Antonio - 532-9721
Time Machine - 207 E. San Antonio - 532-0820

Fort Worth Lounges
Bailey st. Wherehouse - 259 Bailey - 335-0232
500 Club - 506 West Magnolia Street - 335-0692
Regency - 1812 Hemphill Street - 927-9416

Galveston Lounges
Fruit Jar - 2214 Mechanic Sfreet - 76~319
Kon Tiki - 214 23rd/Tremont Street - 763-9031
Mary's II - 2502 Q'I2 Street - 763-9334
Robert's Lafitte - 409 Rosenburg - 763-9507

Galveston Baths
Kon Tiki - 220 23rd/Tremont Street - 763-4700

Houston Lounges
The Barn - 710 Pacific Sfreet - 528-9427
Briar Patch - 2294 Holcombe - 665-9678
Depository - 2606 Peckham Street - 527-0260
Detour - 1504 Westheimer Road - 528-9552
Dirty Sally's - 900 Lovett - 528-8900,523-3281
Filling Station - 1SOl Richmond - 528-8523
Hi There Lounge - 5607Morningside - 528-8738
Inside Outside - 1318 Westheimer - 528-8049
'Just' Marion & Lynn's - 817 Fairview - 528-9110
Lamp Post - 2417Times Boulevard - 528-8921
Locker - 1732 Westheimer Road - 528-8844
Mary's - 1022 Westheimer Road - 528-8851
Old Plantation - 2020 Kipling - 522-2353
Surf Lounge - 2909 Main Street - 528-9337
Venture-N - 2923 Main Street - 528-9397

Houston Baths
Club Houston - 2205 Fannin Street - 659-4998
Mr. Frizby's - 3401 Milam Street - 523-8840

Houston Organizations
Dignity - Box 66821,zipl7005 - 526-3276,524-5387
Gay Political Caucus - 3520Montrose -526-2668

Houston Churches
Christ's Communion - 908-B Winston -861-0117
Metro. Community - 1214Joe Annie - 526-8233

Houston Pet Shop
Pet Shop & Bird Clinic - 1010luam - 659-3760

Houston Restaurant
Tooter's - 2203 Westheimer Road - 523-9327

Houston Photo Studio
Algren - c/o This Week in Texas - 527-9111

Houston Electrician
Mayfield - 864~336 days, 869-1869 eves

Houston Book Stores
Action News - 4613 Mt, Vernon - 522-5609
Main Street News - 4418South Main - 528-9693
Scorpio - 706 Elgin-Westheimer - 527-0322
Studz News - 1132 West Alabama - 528-9948

Houston Real Estate
G iI G rahaur and Ed Harris - 777-5511
Jim Holomon - 523-2892

Houston Florist
Ron Oruc - 900 Lovett, suite 102 - 526-0525

Houston Janitorial Service
Bradley Services - 713 Pacific - 528-8900

Houston Movie Theater
Mini Park - 2907South Main Street - 528-5881

Houston Custom Clothing
E.D.'s Originals - 900 Lovett, suite 104

Houston Poodle Salon
Paraphernalia - 1918 Revere, no. A - 526-3468
Houston Printing, Graphics, Typesetting
Moneysavers - 2110 Lexington - 527-8961

Houston Wake-Up Service
Wake Up Service - 526-4524

Lubbock Lounge
David's Warehouse - 2403 Marshall - 762-9165

McAllen Lounge
Duffy's - 5 South 16th Street - 686-9144

Odessa Lounge
Skylite - 415 North Jackson Street - 337-9575

San Antonio Lounges
EI Jardin - 160 Navarro Street - 223-7177
Habitat - 309 West Market Street - 223-0866
Sundown - W.W. White & Lakewood - 648-9991

San Antonio Entertainment
Naked Man - 1919N. New Braunfels - 223-7467

Waco Lounge
Other End - 2810 North 19tfi Street - 753-9195

Wichita Falls Lounge
Carousel - 703 Travis Streef - 322-0832
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COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
If you need friends, new directions and
dimensions in your life, you can find it here!
Nothing to lose - everything to gain!

The Metropolitan Community Church
of the Resurrection

1214 Joe Annie t P.O. Box 13731 t Houston 77019
Sunday services 1pm & 7:30pm Rev. Robert M. Falls, pastor

phone (713) 526-8233

~

THE PRUNING SHEARS
2410 N. FITZHUGH Dallas

precision hair cutting
mon-sat, 11am-7pm

824-9216

Real Estate
Residen tial &

Commercial

Montrose- Westheimer &
Heights areas

Jim Hollomon
(713) 523-2892
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THIS WEEK IN TEXAS
IS TYPESET EACH WEEK

BY
MONEYS AVERS

2110 LEXINGTON
HOUSTON

(713) 527-8961

Is there something we
do for your company:
setting, printing, graphics.

can
type-
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